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Juniors Complete Plans For Class Week Program CollegeDebaters Competitive Exams For College
Climaxing With Promenade Next Friday Night; Defeat Temple U Scholarships To Be Held May 5;
Janeese Will Furnish Music At Barclay
For League Title
Four Awards To Be Provided
Byrne Prom Chairman
Third Year Men Anticipate Most
Successful Affair of Season;
Tax Reduced.
Soft lights and sweet music,
tra la la . . . .
Only seven laundry days left.
Take the stiff shirt to the laun,
dry or you won't have a Chinaman's chance. And don't for,
get to have the old "tux" pressed.
You 'II want to look your best
when you call for "her" next
Friday evening.
Why all these helpful hints?
There's only one answer-the
Junior Prom scheduled for next
Friday night in the ballroom of
the Barclay Hotel in R ittenhouse
Square.
The soft lights are being provided by the Prom Committee;
the sweet music will flow from
the baton of Maestro Jacque
Janeese, directing his popular
band of rhythm ramblers. The
tla la la will be taken care of by
the dancers.
The Committee, under the able
leadership of John Byrne, reports
everything all set for t he big
night. Byrne, when interviewed,
declared: "If anyone is looking
for the best time he h;,s ever had,
ht> need look no further. I have
a ticket right here."
The dance is to be the final
event of Junior Week, inaugur,
ated by the Class of '3 5, and
therefore will be the night of
nights of all college nights ( and
days) for the T hird Year M en.
T he Committee plans to supply the Prom with punch-both
liquid and figuratively (certainly
not physical) .
In continuing their usual pol,
icy of giving the "mosta of the
besta for the leasta," the Class
has reduced the subscription price.
So come early, everybody, and
don't crowd- if the ballroom
won't hold you, there's a Square
outside!

Bro. Richard Will

Add reSS GrOUp
of Ed Ucators
.

.

.

Con~ent,on of <?ath~l,c Soc~ety
W,11 :"ssemble '" Ph~ladelp~•a
During Last Week'" April.
The fifteenth annual conven,
tion of the Catholic Educational
Association of Pennsylvania will
be held in Philadelphia on T hurs,
day, Friday, and Saturday, A pril
26, 27 and 28. The assembly
will convene at the West Phila,
d I h
C h OI
G I' H h
e P ia
at ic
ir s
ig
School at Forty-fifth and C hest,
nut streets.
Yearly the representatives meet
to discuss various phases of C ath,
olic education. On this occasion,
teacher training for high and
elementary schools will receive
the major attention of the mem,
bers. Many papers on the sub,
jcct will be delivered by leading
Catholic authorities. Represent,
atives will include t he superin,
tendents of the diocese of the
State, and the presidents of t he
Catholic colleges of Pennsyl,
vania.
Rev. Bro. E. Richard, F.S.C .,
inspector general of Christian
Brothers and Professor of Educa,
tion at La Salle College, will present a paper entitled "Training
of Secondary School T eachers by
Lil-eral Arts Colleges."

PROM CHAIRMAN

Two Plays Scheduled

La Salle Takes Championship of
City Collegiate League; Lost
Only One Contest.

Ray Bahr, Committee Chairman ,
Draws
Attractive Program;
La Salle debaters achieved the
Forn,a Opening on Wed.
end for which they had been
working all year on the evening
Junior Week will be observed of M arch 22, when they defeated
for the first time at La Salle Col, Temple University to win the
lege during the week of April 16. championship of the men's diviRaymond Bahr, chairman, and sion of the Philadelphia Intercolother members of the committee, legiate Debate League.
T he subject of the debate with
John Doherty, John Smith, Bern,
ard Bradley, James Kelly, James Temple ~as, "Resolved: T hat
Grimes and Anthony Amico have all Banking Institutions in the
drawn up a program listing the United States should be owned
and operated by the Federal Govactivities of Junior Week.
The exercises will begin on ernment." Each school had a team
Wednesday. In the morning defend each side of the question,
there will be an official opening with La Salle's affirmative team
with addresses from the faculty meeting T emple's negative in
and the honor men of the Junior College Hall here, while our neg,
class. The afternoon will be ative team travelled to Conwell
given over to a class procession Hall where they encountered
and the planting of the tree and Temple's affirmative.
John F. Byrne
The La Salle affirmative team
ivy. In the evening the Dramatic
Society will present two one-act was composed of Joseph J. Kelplays which are to be followed by ley, Edward J. Coverdale and
Norman P. Harvey, who debated
,l dansant.
On Thursday a track meet will against Temple's negative team.
be staged in the afternoon. The The negative team who debated
committee
has not announced the at Temple was made up of Wil,
Cit)' Papers Carry Account of
events for the evening, but they liam L. Regan, Joseph F. Flu,
Thrilling Rescue of Student
are considering several interesting bacher and Joseph E. Crowley.
Who Had Saved Self.
Going into the debate, La Salle
proposals.
The Junior Prom, which wil~ r.eeded but one victory to clinch
La Salle student drowns m
clima;: ::he affair- of Junior V./ eek, the championship, since they
Schuylkill!
will be held on Friday night, were undefeated, while each of
Well, not quite, but that's the
at the Barclay H otel. In the the other teams had lost at least
headline we expected to see in the
morning and afternoon there will two. The traveling team came
evening papers after reading the
be a baseball game and a tu g-o', home with a victory awarded by
morning news.
war, which will be followed by the unanimous decision of the
Last Sunday being a beautiful
the forma l closing consisting of judges, and how that victory was
day in spring, Sol N ewman, a
speeches from the committee, needed! T emple pulled the most
Junior Education student, went
surprising upset of the league
class and faculty.
for a cruise on the Schuylkill in
( Continued on last page)
his sailing canoe. Great was Sol's
surprise when a sudden gust of
wind capsized the "ship," but, be,
ing a child of the great outdoors,
he knew he could make shore.
After a display of heroic maneuvers on the part of the guardians of the waterfront, Sol Debaters Win Over St. Joseph Biology Students Will Hear Penn
on Russian Question ; Await
Professor Talk on Fossil Plants
found himself offi·cially rescued
Women's League Result.
Next Tuesday.
from a watery grave. But all
was not yet over.
Dr. Irvin Boeshore, A ssistant
The morning papers came out
Carrying on in its winning
with the news that poor Sol had ways, La Salle's Debating team Professor of Botany at the
been taken from the water uncon- ddeated St. Joseph College in a University of Pennsylvania, will
scious and that artificial respira, recent radio debate on the sub, be the speaker at the monthly
seminar of the Biology Depart,
tion was required to bring him to.
College news editors are not the ject, "Resolved: T hat the Recog- ment. "Fossil Plants" will be the
only ones who "make" news!
nition of Russia was for the best subject of the lecture.
economic interest of the country."
Dr. Boeshore is a graduate of
La Salle uph eld the negative the University. He also received
side of the question. T he win, his doctor's degree there and has
ner was decided by the radio au, since been an instructor in the
d1ence who were directed to mail University's School of Botany.
the votes to the broadcasting sta, He has done extensive work in
"German-American Ballads and tion . The decision was an- that branch of botany which
Poems" Hailed as Greatest
nou nced last week, an? the _votes treats of the gymnosperms and
German. Book Written Here.
showed an overwhelming victory pteridophytes. He is also a stu,
dent of paleo-botany.
for La Salle.
Dr. Boeshore will illustrate his
Dr. Emil Doernenburg, ProThe negative team was com,
fessor of German, has been the pri_sed of Coverdale and Crowley, talk with carefully prepared lanwho delivered the constructive tern slides and valuable specrecipient of great acclaim since
the publication of his latest work, speeches, a nd H arvey, whose fine imens which he has collected dur,
"German-American Ballads and work in th e rebuttal was an out, ing long years on extensive re,
standing factor in La Salle's win. search.
Poems," which treats exclusively
of historical events of America.
This recent publication has .be- "Q
come a gratifying success in Ger,
ver The Andes" Acknowledgments
many as well as in A merica. One
"Over the A ndes and Down
German critic hails it as the "best
T he Debating T eam wishes to
book written in the German lan, the Amazon," graphic description extend its most sincere thanks to
guage ever to come out of Amer, ot the trip made by Dr. Holroyd, all those who have in any way
ica. It fills a long felt need." Professor of Biology, through aided them in their endeavors
"Until the publication of this Brazil in the summer of '3 2, ap, this year. T hese friends have
work," continued this same critic, peared in the April number of materially aided the Debaters in
' the German people had never the General M agazine and His, their work, as was evidenced by
had the opportunity to obtain an torical Chronicle, published by the fact that La Salle won the
authentic account of the part the the General A lum ni A ssociation kague championship. Those to
German born citizens of America of the University of Pennsyl, whom H arvey, president of the
Society, extends particular thanks
had in the development of that vania.
Dr. Holroyd kindly permitted are Rev. Edmund J. Walsh, S.J.,
great country."
As a consequence of this en, the CoLLEGIAN to print this ac, Hon. Hamilton Fish, H on. David
thusiastic reception of his work, count of his tour. The student A. Reed, Dr. A. C. M organ, Dr.
Norman MacNeill, Prof. W . E.
Dr. Doernenburg has become the
subject of a number of lectures body has also had the pleasure of Howe, Prof. James Henry, Prof.
held throughout Germany. Re- hearing an interesting lecture by Jeremiah O'Sullivan and Hon.
the Doctor on the same subject. Duncan U. Fletcher.
( Continued on last page)
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Junior Saved ?
From Drowning

La Salle Victors Dr. I. Boeshore
In Radio Debate To Give Seminar

GermanS Praise

Dr• Doernen burg .

To Give Three Tests
Word was received late
yesterday that Rev. Brother
E. Anselm, S.L.V., President of the College, had
been selected by the Brothers of the Baltimore Dis,
trict to accompany Rev.
Brother E. Pius, Provincial,
to the M otherhouse of the
Order at Lembecq, Bel,
gium.
The Provincial and President will have a voice in
electing a Superior General
to succeed Rev. Brother
Adrien, who died recently.
The President will sail
for France about the mid,
die of May.

N.Y.Judge Dies;
La Salle Student
Hon. V. J. Dowling Was Justice
of Appellate Court of N. Y.;
Given Honorary Degree Here.
Victor J. Dowling, former
presiding justice of the Appellate
Di·.,ision of the Supreme Court 9f
the state of New York, and one
of the most prominent Catholic
laymen in the United States, died
recently in New York.
Mr. Dowling, who was in his
sixty-eighth year, was stricken at
his desk with a cerebral hemorrhage.
H e was immediately
moved to a sanitarium where he
died early the next morning.
T he former Justice attended
La Salle at the old school at Jun,
iper and Filbert streets, later
transferring to Manhattan Col,
lege in New York City, where
he obtained his Bachelor's degree.
Mr. Dowling received the degree
of Doctor of Laws from La Salle
at the dedication exercises of the
new College in M ay 1931.
From 1901 to 1904, M r. Dow!,
ing served as State Senator in
New York, but his heart set upon
a career on the bench, at the expiration of his term as Senator,
he was elected Justice of the Supreme Court, First Department.

Dramatic Society
To Give Plays
Stage Performances Planned as
Supplement to Activities of
Approaching Junior Week.
As one of the many activities
of the coming Junior Week the
Dramatic C lub of the school
plans to present two one-act
plays: "That Family N ame," and
" H oarded Gold." Both casts shall
be made up completely of Juniors. The first performance of
these plays will be given on the
evening of April 18, as part of
the entertainment at the closed
Junior dance, which is to be held
at that time. Another perform,
ance is to be given to the school
in general the next morning.
T he members of the cast of t he
first of these plays have already
been announced. The part of
Mr. Ellingsworth Lee, elderly
member of a famous Southern
family, is to be played by T homas
Shea ; the family doctor, M r. Wil,
bert Cameroon, is to be John J.
Doherty. Joseph Curran is to
pom:ay the role of Mrs. Lee.
Charles J. Gensheimer, president
(C ontinued on last page)

All Catholic Graduates and
Seniors of High Schools Are
Eligible for Exams.
T he date of the competitive examinations for the La Salle Schol,
arships has been se.t for Saturday,
May 5. T he tests will be held in
the Auditorium.
T hese scholarships, four in
number,
are made possible
through the contributions and
benefactions of generous Cathclic laymen both in the archdio
ccse of Philadelphia and in other
districts. The awards carry with
chem free tuition in any curricu lum selected over a period of
four years. All Catholic gradu,
ates of, as well as seniors in ap,
proved secondary s_chools of senior high school level, are eligible
to take the tests.
T he testing program has been
arranged as follows: 9 A. M .,
Registration of all candidates in
the lobby opposite the bulletin
board on the first floor ; 9 :30
A. M ., Psychological T est in the
Auditorium ; 10:00 A. M., Com,
prehensive English T est- including grammar and literature ;
12:30 P. M . Lunch. The after,
noon test will begin at 1 : 30, at
which time the test in Ge.rier;.l
M athematics-including elementary algebra and plane geometry
- will be given. Graduates of
the Commercial Department of
approved high schools may
choose, in place of the test in
M athematics, the examination in
General Business- including Economics, Business Law and Business Arithmetic.
Form cards have been prepared
on which candidates are re,
quested to fi le application. All
applications must be received on
or before May 1. The form
cards and complete details on the
scholarship examination may be
obtained from Brother Emilian,
Registrar.

Jim Fettis' Band
To Supply Music
For Frosh Hop
Class of '37 Selects Old York
Road Country Club as Scene
of Spring Formal, May 14.
A t a meeting of the Freshman
C lass just before the holidays,
plans were outlined for the
Spring Formal to be sponsored by
the class.
Jim Pettis, whose popularity in
recent months has given him the
top spot among Philadelphia or,
chestras, will provide the music
for the affair. This news was
received with much satisfaction
by the school, for Pettis estab,
lished himself here in several
earlier appearances.
The H op will be held at one of
the outlying Country Clubs, from
present indications the Old York
Road C lub.
T he date of the dance had not
been definitely set at this writ,
ing, but the probability is that
the affair will be held on the evening previous to the Founders
Day, M ay 15. Some members
contend that this date would be a
little early, but the majority seem
to think that a later date would
interfere with the final examina,
tions.
Leon Blash, chairman of the
committee, announces that the
tc.X for the dance has not been
set.
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JUST LOOIKIN' AROUND

published f ortnightly by the
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEG E

A star debater of St. Mary's
A professor from Duquesne,
College, C alifornia, is forced to when leaving an elevator in the
the side lines by a severe case of Fitzsimmons Building, handed the
P HILADELPHIA, PA.
athletes foot. His injury greatly elevator boy a transfer .
Absent minded?
hampers the t eam's hopes of vicMANAGING BOARD
tory in the debate with CaliEditor- in-Chief . . : .. .... . . ..... . . . . ... . JOH N J. D OHERTY, '35
During a student council meet fornia.
A ssociate Editor .. ..... ...... .. . . LAWRE NCE G. BowMAN, '35
i1~g at N. Y. U., a professor
Sports Editor .. ....... . ...... . .. .. ... FLOYD C . BYTHINER, '3 5
Frank V . M orley, a London started to burn things up. It was
Advertising Manager .. . ... .. .. . . MICHAEL A. M cA NDREWS, '3 5
publisher lecturing at Haverford only a waste paper basket and
N_ews Editor ........ . .. ... ... . .. .. .. .. JOHN A. O 'BRIEN, '35
College, outlined his idea of a after juggling it for a few minBusiness M anager ......... . ... . .... . . EDWARD J. M c COOL, '35
College curriculum . His list in- utes it was finally placed outside
Circulation Manager ... ... . . . ....... JOSEPH F. FLUBAC HER, '3 5
cluded mathematics and astron- a window.
Exchange Editor ............ . .... ... .. THOMAS J. W ALSH, ' 3 5
It might have been a gag to
omy, Greek and Latin, ·as much
sports as possible and beer and make people believe that the
NEWS STAFF
council was just smoldering with
poker.
R AYMON D A. C URllAN, ' 35
JAMES T. GRIMES, '3 5
That's almost as easy as the activity.
CH:\RLES J. GENSHEIMER, '3 5
A NTHONY J. DWYER, '35
"M . W est edits a modern
Science C ourse.
JOSEPH M cTEAR, ' 36
] AMES W . KELLY, '35
French thriller." -Publisher 's adv.
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
JOSEPH B. CURllAN, '35
The management department
No, M . in_ this case doesn't
JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37
WILLIAM L. REGAN, ' 35
of the COMMERCE BULLE- stand for Mae.
JOHN S. PENNY, ' 37
C LAY F. M CN ERNEY, ' 35
TIN has started an investigation
Out at Loyola U. 111 Los
tc,- determine how pupils kill time.
SPORTS STAFF
Angeles they advertise for stuPHILIP A. NIESSEN, '36
JOHN M . M ARSHALL, ' 35
This one is rather timely. The dents to come to the lounge room
Juniors at the U. of Chattanooga which contains all sorts of games
ADVERTISING STAFF
prohibit the wearing of corsages and furnishings .
N ever can tell ; the same thing
at their Prom. If one should
EDWARD J. MCKERNAN, '36
JOHN F. BYRNE, '35
slip up, he (or she) must check might happen around here in
JOHN A. SPELLMAN, ' 36
CHARLES J. COFFEY, '35
the corsage before being allowed about twenty or thirty years.
Librarian ...... . .... .. . . .... . .... . .. .. . JAMES T. GRIMES, '35 to enter.
Faculty M oderator ............... . .. . ..... . BROTHER EMIL!AN
According to a recent movingNotre Dame in the last ten picture survey made among stuyears has made four million dol- dents that college girls are more
child-like today than form erly.
l~rs on football.
AN OPEN LETTER
Maybe child-like but my! what
precocious kids!
We
learn
from
a
modern
eduTo the Chairman of the Committee on Social Activities:
cator that common colds and lack
Each year the various classes of the College under- of chaperons are two of the greatIn French Universities there
take individual dances. These dances, of course, along est menaces to which college girls are three kinds of students :
1. Those who attend every class.
with any other similar affairs, come directly under your are exposed.
Think of the chills that more 2. Those who work at home.
supervision. Therefore, you are well aware of the dif3. Those who do no work at all.
chaperons would cause r
ficulties connected with these class dances.
W e have almost the same thing
A lack of proper and sufficient support is manifest
"Imagine my embarrassment in this country- the main differon each occasion. The regular cry is that there are too when the audience turned out to ence is that in France 8 5 per
many dances in proportion to the size of the individual be nit-wits, no more, no less." cent of the candidates for a declasses. Each class bucks the others; each class has to These are the words of a mem- gree are eliminated.
struggle against the various other types of social activ- ber of a Boston U. gospel team
Short cuts w ere taboo on the
discussing the audience before
ities. It becomes increasingly difficult for these small which he appeared .
Bucknell campus a few w eeks ago
groups to sponsor a representative affair, although to
because of the mud. W e hear
date the dances at La Salle have been more than repA scribe on the TRINITY that the newly w axed floors of
TIMES tells us that "Absence the Lecture H all in the Literature
resentative. Yet nothing is done about it.
It seems to us that conditions warrant a reform of makes the grades grow lower." Building were well splattered.

the social program of the College. Such reform might
be accomplished if the following resolutions were put into
effect:
I. Abolition of individual class dances. This will, of
co urse , be a severe blow to the false class pride of certain
indi viduals. These individuals, it might be noted, are in
nearly every case those who "do least to support any
activity.
2. A program to be drawn up by yo ur committee
which would provide the student-body the same number
of dances each year , but which would assure a greater
support. This program could be such as is advocated in
resol ution number three.
3. An All-College , informal dance in the Fall. Reme mber the success of this year's Ha rvest Dance?
A Mid-Winter Ball , to be held around Christmas,
sponsored by the Seniors and Sophomores.
An early Spring Prom, to be held shortly after Easter,
spon sored by the Junio rs and Freshmen.
An All-College Spring Formal , to be held near the
e nd of May.
We believe that such a program would undoubtedly
receive greater support than the individual class dance,
thus assuring better dances. There will be no bucking or
unfriendly rivalry . At the same time this program allows
plenty of time for any other events the individual organizations or the administration may wish to hold.
How about it, Mr. Chairman-do we get any action?

ANENT SEMINARS
Much has been said, pro and con , concerning the
method of presenting seminars. The cause for comment
lies in the fact that all previous seminars have been
pertinent to scientific courses, with the other groups
which compose the College being completely ignored, in
this respect.
The Arts and Business Departments have shown their
desire for frequent talks by their attendance at the former
lectures, on subjects irrelevant to their respective courses.
Is it fair to permit the interest manifested by these men to
drop into oblivion? Of course it isn't! But the question
that immediately faces anyone interested in this matter
is-what's to be done about it?
Despite all the arguing and juggling of innuendoes no
satisfactory proposal, or proposal at all in fact, has been
offered to the Faculty in this regard. If it had there
would have been action.

LASALLIGHllS
Clay M cN erny was so war,
Spring in the air ; mid-semester
tests over ; the Prom next week- ried during the mid-semester
ah,. life is sweet! Even though tests that he paced up and down
the seniors do hang arou nd the tinder his bed all night!
office quite a bit! W ould that
Chemical comedy:
they would hurry up w ith that
smoking room.
Farley: " N ow, La Sasso, I'll
heat the compound ; when I wave
When Ray Bahr heard the my hand , you pour boiling water
boarders discussing the probabil, on it."
ity of sleeplessness being caused
La Sasso did! Farley took the
by an ugly little insect, he very ba ndages off today but La Sasso
i.1dignantly interrupted them is still run ning.
with " W on't you fellows ever
lay off " Wink" G allagher! "
M ary Lou : "Crowley w as the
croa l of my ambitions but alas!
Peg N ew: "Why alas?"
Prof. : Are you teaching this
cl ass?
M ary Lou : " Pop kicked the
N eedham : N o, sir.
goal. "
Prof. : Then don't talk like an
idiot.
Beautiful ballroom of Barclay
tr, be bounteously bedecked by
Furphy: Do you think the pro- bevies of belles and bowers of
fessor likes you?
blossoms, by gosh!
Stephens : Uh huh, every time
(Ed . N ote: This line was cut
he asks me a question he marks from front page Prom story .)
a big kiss down for me in his
book.
The class in journalism is going
Sandy M acGregor was paid
to journey to the city morgue for fi fty dollars for a pint of his
atmosphere next week. We can't blood in a transfusion operation .
see why. We have it all over \Vhen the patient needed more
the morgue- up here the stiffs blood, he offered Sandy twentywalk around!
five dollars for another pint.
" Why the reduction?" asked
D oris: Why do you object to Sandy.
my becoming engaged? Is it be" W ell," answered the patient,
cause of my youth?
"I hae a wee bit o' Scotch in me,
Father : Yep, Norm's hopeless. noo !"
Few accidents are caused by
W e never use puns in our colbees getting into a car, but a great umn because they are the lowest
many are caused by too much form of wit.
honey on the front seat- don't
(Ed . N ote: That's better than
you think so, Dunn?
no wit!)
Registrar (To boarder): Do
you want the Dean to call you
in the morning?
Walsh : No thanks! I awake
daily at seven,.
Registrar: In that case would
you mind calling the Dean.

W e got quite a laugh at the
debate the other night-one Temple speaker arose to say that
" four years of college have taught
me that I am a rational human
being. "
What won't they teach next!
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"WHEN -A FELLER
NEEDS . A FRIEND"

When a collapsible collar makes you look
pretty silly . .. forget it, son, with a pipefut of BRIGGS. This tranquil tobacco
brings peace after panic. Long seasoned in
wood, its rare, spicy tobaccos are tempered
to mildness. There's not a bite in a barrelfut of BRIGGS ... the blend a fellerneeds.
KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by iaaer liaini of

CELLOPHANE

0 P. Lorillard Co,, loc.

Yesterday
(Editor 's N ote: Joe C rowley
wrote an article for this column
recently. His opening sentence
just about tells the t ale: " Broadly
speaking, the college girls I ask
out are divided into two groups :
those who go in for athletics (the
horsey set) and those who don't
( the sophisticated social light) ."
H e wasted no praise on either
group. H alf the girls at Immaculata and all the girls at Mt. St.
Joseph seemed to regard it a sacred duty to write in to tell us
how libelous C rowley was. W e
agreed with them, of course.
N ow, of all the attempts to defend the fair sex, we print the
one handed in by T im of T anglefoot, '00, more out of r everence
for old age than for the quality
of the subject matter.)
By Tim of T anglefoot
and J. J. Clark, ' 34
From the start of life to its
newer manifestations in the 20th
century, " it is not good for man
to be alone." W e won't hop t o
the untenable position that it is,
therefore, good for man t o be
with the bunch, still less that it's
good for man to be with a
woman. Let's see, rather, how
the " date" problem arose and
how it has best beerr solved by
those who really know.
Back in Eden , a kindly Creator
saw that man was a sorry sight
by himself, so H e took a rib from
Adam and fashioned it into Eve,
(Dear
puella eximia form a.
Proof-reader : Please check on
the spelling). (Dear Writer: Cut
the Greek and talk English.)
Adam was asleep while all this
was going on (hence the custom
of sleeping during the anatomy
class) and was he sorry later!
(Ed . Note : So are the readers
asleep and they will not regret
it.) On awaking, Adam distinctly
did not yodel a second chorus of :
"Did you ever see a dream walking?" He probably turned over
and thought that he merely
dreamed that he awoke. He

might have whistled a few choruses of: " Why do I dream those
dreams?" But Eve's image persisted in striking Adam's senses
and history doesn't say that he
registered a complaint. H e came
to and she came, t oo, and soon
they were going places in Eden
with no Winchells, C rows or
C rowleys around to snicker and
snitch. W ell, we said that t he
place was heaven, did n't we?
Just picture the pair in a
ground-floor penthouse on a flowCI")
isle set in a sapphire sea.
(Sounds like a bit of competition w ith "where the blue wat er
licks the pink sand at W aikiki". )
Eve never piled her wraps, gloves,
pocketbook et al, on Adam, fo r
the two lived the kind of life
that Bing C rosby is singing about
" W e're not dressing." Yea, that
was in Eden.
This condition was too good t o
last. Ent.er a snake ( christen
him what you will) to upset t he
apple cart or at least to give all
concerned a robust case of exaggerated jitters. Eve grew hungry. You see, that happened
even in Eden ; so, " Let's eat " is
not an acquired characteristic but
is part of the original feminine
make-up. Altha it was counter
to Garden ( and M arquis of
Queensbury) rules, the woman
snared an apple and began t o
munch. (We could make it a
chicken-salad sandwich or a
t oasted-cheese but only Shakespeare could pull a S" thousand
year old anachronism and live. )
Further, unmindful of what Emily Post means, Eve made t oo
much noise shifting gears on a
pomme-de-terre and Adam came
(Ed . N ote: The w riter
to.
failed to keep Adam awake. )
(Proof-reader's Note :
0 nIy
Adam?) W ell, you don't hear
of the gallant's refusing the
mouthful that Eve proffered, do
you? Adam paid dearly for that
tid-bit as later day Adams have
paid for miladys' repasts. But
(Continued on third page)

BERNIE BRADLEY ELECTED 1934 EXPLORER··. GRID CAPTAIN
HE'S CAPTAIN NOW

Coach Taggart' s
T rackmen Ready
For First Meet

Has Been Regular at Line Post
for Three Seasons; Bradley
Is All-Around Athlete.

Osteopathy First Opponent for
Explorers; Penn Relays and
Swarthmore on List.
The La Salle College tracksters
are about ready to pry open the
cinderpath season. Under the
t:1torage of Coach Vince Taggart the speedsters have been
training diligently and they are
now ready to test their skill in
the opening meet on Saturday
the 21st.
Coach Taggart and the squad
members have looked forward
e:.tgerly to the coming dual meet
with the College of Osteopathy
Philadelphia. This will be the
third meeting between the two
Colleges. In the two previous
engagements the Blue and Gold
l:pikes prevailed over the Bonecrushers by large scores.
Last year the contest was held
on the home field of the Explorers. Because of lacking equipment, such as hurdles, the Spruce
streeters did not have their full
strength represented. This season, however, the story will be
different. La Salle will journey
to Osteopathy's home field.
This meet promises to be of an
extraordinary nature, and it
marks the return to competition
the one-time world's champion
high-jumper, Harold Osborne.
Osborne is an all-around performer. In the 1924 Olympics
this staunch chap won the Decathlon Championship, breaking
all existing records in the ten
events. Standing well over six
feet and in wonderful shape, Oshome will bear the brunt of the
La Salle talent. · H e is slated to
participate in eight events.
Following this meet the Explorers will cross spikes with
Swarthmore College. Last year
the Garnet took the measure of
the Blue and Gold by a very
slight margin. The meet this
year will be on Wednesday the
25th, in the backyard of the
Little Quakers.
Tom Casey, a threat to any
rival team, will again participate
in the sprints. Casey has hit his
stride this winter in indoor competition and deems well to continue on the outdoor cinders. He
won several races this last winter
0 1~ the outdoor boards of Franklin Field at Penn.
On the following Friday and
S;-.turday, La Salle will again be
represented in the Annual Penn
Relays. The Blue and Gold will
engage in three relays in addition
to having individual stars in the
open invitation events.
The Mile Relay Team as predicted by Coach Taggart will
probably be Bythiner, Cavanaugh, Kadlubosky and Neary
rnnning anchor. Kadlubosky, a
new recruit, will greatly strengthen the Explorer's entry in this
event.
On Friday, the first day of the
R elays, La Salle will be in the
Sprint ·Championship Relay of
America. In this same race last
year, La Salle placed a second to
the University of Ohio, but the
qualifying time was not fast
enough to make the final heat,
which was won by the University
of Penn.
Individual performers will be
Bythiner, Knox and Kudzin in
the 100-metre race. Caton, Keane
and Brennan will participate in
the shot-put. Bahr will most likely take part in the discus and
j;i velin throws.

o:

c,:

BY CROW II
"Pick-a-Fight" O'Brien and
" Battle Royal" Bowman hope to
g~in some glory by basking in
the reflection of my well-deserved
rc>putation . (Total your scores,
'lights! ) They even enjoy being·
criticized. Now, I haven't anything against these two. But they
have a little habit which I'd like
to see them stop-breathing. And
as to their poetry, there are only
two things wrong with it,-the
meter and the matter.
We hear the "Baron" walked
into a very nice "snub" the other
week at the M ount. Now that
she is snubbing him he feels as if
he has been taken down a "peg."
Thanks for the " tip," palette.
Did you hear about Blash 's
ring? One night he took his
' '·Mountie" out and she took his
r.ing. H e got it back the following night and gave it to an Immaculata representative. Rosemont next, Leon?
Add Similes:
As popular as Crowley at the
Mount. (We hear Joe is a judge
at the Wampas Baby Contest up
there) .
"Flat-foot" Kolodjiejski is getting in somebody's ha~r. Remember Axelrod, Raymond.
The "Mountaineers" from
Chestnut Hill are riding again
(and can they "ride"-ask Crowl~y). H owever, unlike their
famous namesakes from the great
Northwest, the Mounties this
time fai led to "get their man."
Of course, they're used to that.
Phone numbers furnished on request.
Someone ought to tell "Publicity-Hound" Allendorf that when
he writes a letter he should either
type it or have somebody write it
in a legible hand. And it wouldn't
be a bad idea either to invest in
a stamp or hand it to the person
for whom it is intended; otherwise it might be thrown out with
the rest of the trash.
Take it or leave it: I saw a
senior around the school on Friday. Guess he forgot.
Damon and Pythias had nothing
e n Bowman and O 'Brien. Larry
wanted to take John's big moment
out to a show, so he called John
to ask his permission and make
sure there were no hard feelings.
Ducky- Raw-ther!
I'll be hauntin' you at the
Prom, boys.
Dine - Dance - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Spec,al Dinners

" Nanny" Bradley made the
grade in the eyes of his teammates, and a better selection
could not have been made. OK!
Nanny, Ole Kid, keep up the
good work and let us also add
our humble congratulations.
For three years the new Captain has been plugging up the
holes in the center of the line,
and next season will see the "fight
and spirit" that gave Jackson the
name of " Stonewall." But there
is one bit of advice, keep the nose
off of Borden's head. That's a
hard place and -it isn't healthy to
bump into opposite guards coming out of the line.
Now that baseball is just
around the corner, the fever to
see the opener is starting to boil.
Take the advice of the Dean and
save your cuts, until the fever
boils over. Lefty Grove seems
to be having a bit of difficulty
with that mighty left wing of his.
\Veil! thank goodness, he is not
with the Athletics this year. W e
still like the memory of him when
he was the best in the game. It's
like the feeling of making a visit
to the bier. Better to have remembered him walking around.
Coach Taggart is having his
worries these days. With this
track opener "Osborneopathy,"
the track mentor is trying to conceive a way to evade eight events.
Predictions have been that Osborne is a "has-been." This is
true, but he is also a "still-is."
Although he does not come near
his former records of a few years
back, he is threat enough to take

eight first places in any track
contest.
Professor Howe sprang a good
one the other day. After hearing of the Debate Championship,
it was his thought that more spirit
should be injected in this indoor
sport. It is his idea that the team
should be outfitted in natty uniforms, preferably a Gold jersey
with baby Blue trunks. This, he
thinks, will make the audience sit
up and take notice. Next he advocates the grabbing of the rostrum, after a victory has been
won, as is done with the goal
posts, on the gridiron. Can you
imagine the team carrying the
T emple rostrum through the subway doors? Or Crowley, dressed
in a natty uniform, addressing
the West Philadelphia Mothers'
League. T aking them out with a
P.eat highbody block, or a quarterback sneak through the center
of the auditorium?
After the football men received several new plays the other
dq, "Happy" John Smith was
out giving his opinions as to their
quality. One play, in John's
opinion, could be stopped with
only an end of the opposition engaged in blocking the play. Of
ccurse, John may be right, but
the same play back in 1930 made
Notre Dame the champions of the
United States. Maybe the squad
could use more criticism as to the
execution of their plays, but the
offer has not been accepted for
John to play the opposing end
position.

Coach Improving Squad Continues
After Operation Spring Practice
Len Tanseer, basketball coach,
entered T emple University Hospital last week to undergo an
operation for hernia. T anseer 's
condition is reported as being
very satisfactory.
Brother Leonard, Athletic Director, was at the hospital shortly
after Len was operated on, and
rrported that the coach came
through the ordeal very successfully . The Athletic Director has
been visiting T anseer during the
week, and expects him to leave
the hospital soon.
Captain Joe M eehan and the
rest of Len's charges on the basketball team have been to the
hospital several times to see the
coach, and they have done much
in their own inimitable style to
cheer Len. We can imagine Bahr
and McAndrews putting on their
stooge act down in the hospital
- they'd either cheer him up or
kill him.
The faculty and student body
are rooting for Len's speedy recovery, and hope to see him back
on the campus again soon.
Bell, FULton 9643
RALPH TREROTOLA
MEATS, PROVISIONS
AND POULTRY
N. W. Cor.
20th & Morris Sts.

Now that "old man winter"
and "Jupe Pluvius" have finally
taken a rest from their protracted
h1bors, the football team has its
Spring practice well under way.
Graduate Manager Jimmy Irwin
is bustling around the campus
very busily these days. Jimmy
says that the boys are already in
mid-season form, but he forgot to
mention just what kind of a
season he meant.
The student body in general
and the Sophomore class in· particular are happy about Emmett
Corney's return to school. His
position at end would have been
a difficult one to fill.
In view of the fact that only
three veterans have been lost to
the squad the team should shape
up very well by next season.
Coach Brill appeared even more
optimistic when he noticed the
presence of a few new men who
h:i.d decided to report for practice. Any additions to the squad
will be extremely welcome as the
schedule for next season is to be
plenty tough.
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

OLDE VIENNA
5585 YORK ROAD

A. J. MEIER
Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

Bernard Bradley

YESTERDAY
( C ontinued from second. page)
insofar as the male of the species
has taken unto himself the mining
of precious metals and their minting, to say nothing of his assumed sole right to the possession of "what it takes," it is a
matter of justice, sort of rendering-to-Caesar, that the male have
the pleasure (?) of paying the
hill. Incidentally, this gives him
a feeling of ultra-altruism (bunk)
and importance (more bunk).
Getting back to Adam, Eve
and the apple. More happened
because of that apple than because of any snifter of pre,pro,
hibition Jersey · apple that you
ever grimaced at.
In this later stage when " Whirl
is King" and his Queen is
Woman, maid meets man on almost equal footing ( no Garbo
cracks, please) , plays man at his
own game-sometimes outplays
him. These Amazons will be sure
to take on the form and lingo of
the athlete and become the "horsey set" of tomorrow.
(Ed
Note: This is the YESTERDAY col, yap. ) Her sister, the
intellectual girl, as well as the
scphisticated possessor of a superiority complex, may outdo herself
in draping laurels on her own
brow and her wraps on her escort 's.
This dual classification, however, doesn ,t by any chance ex..
haust the variety of .. dates."
How about the usual sweet young
tliings, the sweet things who are
not so young and the young
things who are not so sweet? "La
dcnna mobile" et tres different!
(Ed. Note: That's what you get
for listening to these Saturday
P. M . operas! ) W e have yet to
meet any two girls who are iden,
tical. Some of our dates have
talked athletics, some have spoken
of themselves, some spoke Spanish and a fourth group, resembling the third, said nothing also
Girls! God bless them!
What would we ever do without them?

Bernard Bradley, '3 5, stellar
guard, was elected Captain of the
Explorers' grid machine for next
season at the beginning of Spring
training before the holidays.
Bernie, better known around
the college by his favorite monicker Nanny, is a member of the
Business Administration Department, majoring m Accounting.
He has been a stalwart on the
football team through three seasons, playing regularly since his
Freshman year, and the news of
the honor that his teammates bestowed on him for his Senior year
was gladly received by everyone
connected with the school.
Coaches, Players Pleased.

Coaches and players alike
were pleased by the choice of
Bradley, for both consider him
the outstanding performer on the
squad. Always handicapped by
a lack of weight, in every game
outweighed by fifteen to thirty
pounds, Nanny has in every game
outplayed his bigger opponents.
Conceded to be the smartest football player on the team, his fighting qualities have always shown
themselves, not only on the athletic field, but in everything he
attempts.
Bradley graduated from Catholic High in 1930, but worked a
year before entering La Salle in
September, 1931. At Catholic
he was All-Scholastic guard m
his last year, and wound up his
high school career in spectacular
fashion in the traditional game
with St. Joseph's Prep.
Became Regular at Start.

Nanny was a regular on •-~
first football team in La Salle
history back in the fall of 1931,
and has never been displaced.
After a strenuous campaign, he
reported for Basketball, for he
had also starred on the court for
the Cahillites. But Coach Tom
Conley ordered him to give up
Basketball in order to regain some
of the weight he had lost during
the fall.
Besides shining in football and
basketball, Bernie also stars at
baseball. H e is one of the leading catchers around Philadelphia,
and has played with several of
the foremost sandlot outfits.
Continuing in the athletic strain,
N anny also finds time to act as
a basketball referee, and has been
seen in that capacity at several
of the Jayvee games this year.
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QUINN'S DAIRIES
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Everything that Science knows
about is used in making Chesterfields.
One thing we do is to buy mild,

It means something to keep 70
million dollars worth of tobacco in
storage. It means just this:

ripe tobaccos and then lock up these tobaccos in modern storage warehouses
to age and mellow like rare wines.

••

We do everything possible
to make Chesterfield the

It takes about 3 years to age the

cigarette that's milder, the

tobaccos for your Chesterfield, for
Time does something to tobacco that
neither man nor machine can do .

cigarette that tastes better.
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the cigarette that's MILDE
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY
GERMANS PRAISE
TO GIVE PLAYS
DR. DOERNENBURG
( Continued from first page}

( Continued from first page }

cently the members of the Amer,
ican colony in Berlin read from
his book at their regular meet,
ings. Dr. Doernenburg was also
asked by a representative of his
home town in Germany to send
all books and articles written by
him, besides biographical and
critical material which are to be
placed in the city archives.
At present, Dr. Doernenburg
is furnishing information con,
crrning his life and poems to an
author in Germany, Dr. Maxis

of the club, is to be Edward Car,
roll Lee in these performances.
The second play, which pro,
vides an equally good chance for
the display of a high degree of
dramatic talent, will provide a
place for a larger number of char,
acters than " That Family N ame,"
but Brother Eadbert has not yet
made public his choice of char,
acters.
- - - - - - - - - - -- of Breslau, who plans to write a
book on the works of the Ger,
man-American poet.
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Chesterfield Program to Star
Rosa Ponselle and Nino Martini
R osa Ponselle, world famous
soprano; N ino M artini, noted
radio tenor, and Grete Stueck,
gold, popular concert singer, will
sing the best-loved American
songs of yesterday and today in
a new series of broadcasts to be
heard three times weekly over the
Columbia network, beginning
Monday, April 2. A forty-piece
orchestra and a chorus of sixteen
voices, directed by the nationally,
known CBS conductor, Andre
Kostelanetz, will accompany the
vocalists and present unusual ar,
rangements of modern dance
tunes and ballads.
Presented under the auspices
of Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Company, in behalf of Chester,
field cigarettes, the programs will
be broadcast from 9.00 to 9.30
P. M ., EST., every Monday,
W ednesday and Saturday. Miss
Ponselle will hold the spotlight on
Mondays; M artini will be pre,
sented in the Wednesday night
period, and Grete Stueckgold will
be the Saturday evening star. For
the first week only, Grete Stueck,
gold will be heard on W ednes,
day, with M artini taking the Sat,
urday position.
Every program will be broad,
cast from the Columbia Radio
Playhouse in New York, where
the most modern technical equip,
ment, including wide range, high
fidelity microphones, will trans,
mit the voices and the music with
dn unparalleled ric;hness of tone.
The three great singers will
bring their unusual vocal talents
to the presentation of many fa mil,

iar and well-loved American
songs, such as " Kiss Me A gain,"
"Just A Song At Twilight," and
"At the Bend of the River."
Songs of more recent composition
will al:;o be included in the vocal
programs.
Familiar arias from the most
famous of operatic productions
will form another portion of the
vocal presentations with a special
selection featured on each of the
programs. Miss Ponselle, Mar,
tini, and Grete Stueckgold will
sing numbers which have been as,
sociated
with
their
names
throughout their public careers.
The orchestral and choral inter,
ludes will be unique as perform,
ances of present-day popular
music. Kostelanetz, whose scin,
tillating arrangements of current
tunes rank high in the favor of
radio listeners throughout the
country, has prepared special
versions of many danceable mel,
odies to be played 10 smooth,
rhythmic style. An extraordin,
ary feature of his orchestra will
be the use of twenty-three string
instruments out of the total of
forty. This unusual set,up will
provide Kostelanetz with the op,
portunity of obtaining freshness
and variation in every number.
The gentle rhythms of the waltz
w'ill be given a premier position
in each program with a special
waltz melody included in every
broadcast.
In the forthcoming series, both
Miss Ponselle and Grete Stueck,
gold are taking part in a regular
radio services for the first time.

Co.

COLLEGE DEBATERS DEFEAT TEMPLE
UNIVERSITY FOR LEAGUE TITLE
( Continued from first page )

c~unpaign with a two to one vie,
tory over La Salle's home team.
The crowd at the debate was
very gratifying to the men who
have worked so hard to make de,
bating a successful activity, the
largest assembly of the year turn,
ing out to hear the discussion.
The judges of the debate here
volunteered to serve in that cap,
acity when the appointed judges
were late 10 arriving. Those
who were kind enough to offer
their services were the Rev. A . J.
Kilker, Mr. Theodore H erron and
Mr. William Ross.
With the League season behind

them, and a record of seven vie,
tories against one defeat, the De,
haters are anxiously awaiting the
outcome of the women's division
of the Philadelphia League. The
championship in that group has
not been decided as yet, though
Rosemont is holding the lead at
the present time, and is conceded
the best chance of winning the
title. H owever, lmmaculata has
a mathematical chance of gaining
the championship. When the is,
sue is decided, plans will imme,
diately be made in preparation
for the inter-league debate for
the championship of the city.
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